INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Mode of delivery method is defined as choosing either the vaginal or caesarean section (C-section) delivery.\[[@ref1]\] Vaginal delivery is the natural method of birth, though about 10% of normal deliveries may be complicated, caesarean section delivery is suggested to prevent either maternal or fetal morbidities and mortality.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] However, nowadays, many C-sections are performed upon maternal request with no medical cause.

The rate of caesarean section delivery is rising worldwide. In some countries, it becomes a part of their culture.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\] World Health Organization (WHO) recommended that no more than 10--15% of pregnancies should be terminated by C-section.\[[@ref7]\] Some individual and cultural factors may affect the rate of C-section.\[[@ref8]\] The term "elective caesarean section delivery" refers to those C-section deliveries which are performed with no medical cause.\[[@ref9]\]

It has been well documented that mortality and morbidity for C-section deliveries are greater than normal vaginal delivery. C-section delivery, also, increases the expenses up to 3 times.\[[@ref10]\]

Protecting mothers from unnecessary medical technologies is one of the WHO strategies to promote maternal health.\[[@ref11]\] International Confederation of midwives has announced that performing caesarean section deliveries with no medical indication is immoral.\[[@ref12]\] Although reducing the rate of elective C-section delivery has been considered by health professionals' authorities, this rate is increasing in some countries.\[[@ref13]\]

In the USA, caesarean delivery rate increased from 20/7% in 1996 to 31/1% in 2006 and to 32/9% in 2009.\[[@ref14]\] In Arab countries, also, this rate is reported to be 15%.\[[@ref15]\] According to the results of a study this rate, in Iran, is about 50% showing Iran is far from the WHO C-section advocated rate; therefore, it seems to be crucial to conduct studies to focus on the reasons of such increases and to promote programs to reduce this health issue.\[[@ref14]\] Considering C-section as a behavior; before any intervention to reduce the rate of C-sections deliveries, it is essential to understand the reasons for this behavior.\[[@ref2]\] Because of the importance of the values and beliefs in directing behavior, understanding underlying elements of behavior are necessary to promote any health promotion program. As such, a valid and reliable tool is needed to extract personal values and beliefs. Taking the previous studies and researches into consideration, there is no exact measure on maternal beliefs. Only two studies which are mostly focused on the cognitive aspects of behavior are exist. Considering the fact that the nature of human behavior is very complex as many psychosocial factors are affecting it, the available tools are not provide enough reasons to extract maternal influential factors on mode of delivery.\[[@ref2][@ref16]\]

Therefore, designing a reliable and valid questionnaire to extract the psychological factors related to the women\'s preferences for mode of delivery seems to be more essential. To do so, the results of previous studies can be very helpful.\[[@ref17]\] Fear and anxiety are one of the most frequent reasons to choose C-section women might consider themselves at risk of probable morbidities.\[[@ref5][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20]\] Many studies confirmed that negative beliefs are the main reasons for choosing any mode of delivery.\[[@ref9][@ref21]\]

Such beliefs, as perceived threat, as well as evaluating the benefits or risks, are the key constructs of health belief model (HBM). This model which is based on the behavioral sciences theory is an interpersonal health education model which is composed of theoretical constructs as perceived susceptibility, perceived benefit, perceived barriers, and self-efficacy.\[[@ref20]\] In addition to these factors, some researchers believe that pain intolerance also is another effective factor on choosing the delivery mode. That is to say that this factor is inconsistent with the self-efficacy constructs in HBM.\[[@ref22][@ref23]\]

Based on above-mentioned results, HBM can be an appropriate model to design the materials. Since it is unlikely that one specific model can predict the behaviors appropriately, it is recommended that for having more comprehensive understanding, other components and beliefs might be taken into consideration, too. In this regard, some studies demonstrated that physicians', midwifes', and relatives' ideas, as well as following the fashion are very significant factors in choosing C-section delivery.\[[@ref5][@ref15][@ref24]\] This concept is consistent with the construct of normative beliefs which is found within the theory of planned behavior.

Hence, the aim of this study was to develop a questionnaire to access pregnant women\'s preferences for mode of delivery. It was hoped this might help to fill the gaps and perhaps contribute to the existing literature on the topic.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

This was a cross-sectional study carried out in 2011 in Ahvaz the South West of Iran Public and Private Health Care Centers. Combining the previous theory-based questionnaires, as well as studying the related text books; the researchers made a questionnaire which was piloted in a small sample of pregnant women. Internal consistency was measured (Cronbach' alpha: 0/70). Several methods were used so as to verify the validity and the reliability of the questionnaire as: (1) Extracting items from the related texts and questionnaire and interviewing with the women. (2) Estimating the content validity based on the experts' viewpoints. (3) Evaluating face validity based on the pregnant women\'s ideas. (4) Using exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to assess the construct validity. (5) Measuring discriminate validity. (6) Evaluating the reliability using Cronbach' alpha.

In the first stage, having used the published texts, also, based on the viewpoints of the professional faculty members, the researchers designed a questionnaire consisting of 62-item questionnaire. These questions which were based on some constructs of HBM and normative beliefs of the theory of planned behavior were designed to evaluate factors affecting the mode of delivery.

In order to, qualitatively measure content validity, in the second stage, the questionnaire was given to 10 experts and their corrective ideas were applied. Then, content validity ratio (CVR) and content validity index (CVI) were calculated to assess the validity quantitatively. The results, then, were used to ensure researchers from the best selection of the items. In so doing, 10 experts including 4 health education experts, 4 midwives, and 2 health experts were asked to answer the questions arranged in three levels (necessary, useful but not necessary, and unnecessary).

Based on their answers, CVR was calculated. For each question, CVR acceptable quality limit was more than 62%.\[[@ref20]\] The quantitative face validity was evaluated through impact score. The impact score for each item was calculated as multiplying the importance of an item with its frequency. The impact scores of \>1.5 were considered suitable. In order to measure CVI, the questions were reviewed by a panel of experts and rated on simplicity, relevance, and clarity on a four-point Likert-type scale The CVI of each statement was calculated and as recommended values of ≥0.80 were considered acceptable.\[[@ref20]\] At the end, 49 questions remained. Each item is rated on a five-point Likert scales ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree giving a possible score of 1--5 for each item.

In the third step, to measure the construct validity and, also, to determine the factor structure of the questionnaire, at first, the questionnaires were given to 342 nonrandom pregnant women referred to Public and Private Health Care Centers. The inclusion criteria were: being aged 18--35-year-old, having the history of pregnancy without adverse outcomes, not suffering from chronic diseases during the present pregnancy and not having the history of fertility problems. Demographic characteristics of the pregnant women included recording of age, education of pregnant women and their husbands, gestational age, and family monthly income.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

Data were analyzed applying descriptive and inferential tests using SPSS 15 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) software. EFA was done to identify the underlying relationships between measured variables. A set of observed variables was used to identify a set of latent constructs. To determine the adequacy of the sample size, Kaiser--Meyer--Olkin test was applied. A threshold of \>0.4 for corrected item-total-correlation was chosen sufficient.\[[@ref25]\]

Discriminant validity {#sec2-2}
---------------------

Discriminant validity of the instrument was assessed using known groups comparison. Known groups comparison was performed to test how well the questionnaire discriminates between pregnant women with the different intention for their mode of delivery with no medical reason (either C-section or vaginal delivery). 112 women (31/6%) chose C-section delivery, and 120 participants (33/9%) chose vaginal delivery as their definite preference. *T*-test, also, was used to verify the discriminated validity between these two groups.

Reliability {#sec2-3}
-----------

Internal consistency of the instrument was assessed by using Cronbach\'s alpha coefficient. Alpha values of ≥0.70 were thought satisfactory. However, item correlation with intended factors was assessed to calculate reliability (*P* \< 0.05).

Ethics {#sec2-4}
------

The ethics committee of Ahvaz Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences approved the study. Informed consent was obtained from participants.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

In total, 342 pregnant women completed the questionnaire. The mean age of women was 23.9 (±4.07) years, and the mean gestational age was 32.1 (±4.3) weeks. The characteristics of participants' demographic characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographic characteristics of the study population

![](JEHP-6-20-g001)

The results obtained from validity analysis showed good levels of the CVR (0.86), CVI (0.84), and impact score (IS = 5) for items. In the qualitative face validity, all participants acknowledged that they had no problems in reading and understanding the items. After content validity phase, 42 items were remained for the next stage of validation process.

The result of Kaiser--Meyer--Olkin measure of sampling adequacy test was 0.738, showing the adequacy of the sample size for factor analysis.

The principal component analysis with VARIMAX rotation was performed for the items resulting in a seven factor solution. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the rotated factor matrix of these seven factors and indicates the factor loading of each of 21 items.

###### 

The results of the factor analysis for exploring the key factors with rotated VARIMAX from a questionnaire, which evaluates the related factors with the mode of delivery, and internal consistency (Cronbach' alpha) among pregnant women
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Factors were named so that they could reflect underlying measured variables. Accordingly, these seven factors were named as: (1) Self-efficacy (5 items), (2) False impression of the benefits of C-section delivery (4 items), (3) Exaggerating the risks of vaginal delivery (3 items), (4) Perceived susceptibility (3 items), (5) Normative beliefs (2 items), (6) Desire for acceptance (2 items) and (7) Health professionals' idea (2 items). 63.619% of the total variance was explained by these seven factors.

To measure the discriminate validity, in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, the scores of each factor were compared between different groups based on their intention to either vaginal or C-section. The results of the *t*-test indicated that these factors showed a significant difference between the pregnant women who chose C-section delivery and those whose selection was vaginal birth in self-efficacy, false impression of the benefits of C-section delivery, exaggerating the risks of vaginal delivery, perceived susceptibility, normative beliefs, desire for acceptance, and even in total score (*P* = 0.001).

###### 

Discriminate validity of the explored factors in two groups based on their intention for mode of delivery

![](JEHP-6-20-g003)

However, such difference was not found concerning the health professionals' idea factor (*P* = 0.19). The mean scores of the second group in all these dimensions were higher. Generally, the mean score of the total factors in a group choosing vaginal delivery were more than those of the group that will undergo C-section delivery, 68.92 ± 9.78 and 55.38 ± 8.58, respectively \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

Cronbach' alpha (internal consistency) for all 21 items in the questionnaire was 0.747. This number for self-efficacy, false impression of the benefits of C-section delivery, exaggerating the risks of vaginal delivery, and normative beliefs were more than 0.7, indicating that all these dimensions had high internal reliability. Other dimensions as perceived susceptibility, desire for acceptance, and health professionals' idea showed other results (0.649, 0.534, and 0.332, respectively) \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The aim of this study was to evaluate the overall psychometric properties of pregnant women\'s preferences for mode of the delivery questionnaire. Based on the findings, the developed questionnaire revealed seven factor solutions. So far no specific research has been found focusing exclusively on the behavioral beliefs related to the mode of delivery.

The first extracted subscale from factor analysis was self-efficacy. In fact, this is a key construct within many health education theories and seems to be the most fundamental behavioral constructs related with the choice of delivery method.\[[@ref25][@ref26][@ref27][@ref28][@ref29][@ref30][@ref31][@ref32]\] Self-efficacy refers to an individual\'s perception of his or her competence to successfully perform a specific behavior. It is driven from both Bandura\'s social learning theory. Self-efficacy can predict health behaviors. Given any sort of behavior, it can motivate individuals to engage in the behavior or even to change that behavior. Therefore, recognizing this construct would help to better explain individual differences in health behaviors.\[[@ref22][@ref23]\]

The second and the third extracted factors were false perception of the benefits of C-section delivery and exaggerating the risks of vaginal birth, respectively.\[[@ref30]\] In spite of the fact that, in many studies, it is demonstrated that both the mother and the baby are more at risk in C-section delivery than vaginal birth, many people still perceive C-section delivery as having less risks than vaginal delivery.\[[@ref9]\] Penna *et al*. in their studies showed that high socioeconomic class and awareness of delivery time were the other important reasons for women choosing C-section delivery.\[[@ref7][@ref30]\] Therefore, it seems that providing appropriate educational program can help pregnant women to perceive the advantages and disadvantages of vaginal delivery and C-section.

Therefore, it seems necessary that pregnant women be taught truly about the advantages and disadvantages of C-section delivery. With colleagues, Penna and Soltani and Sandall in their studies showed that social welfare and controlling the exact time of delivery and hospital release were the main reasons for women\'s tendency toward C-section delivery.\[[@ref7][@ref30]\]

Perceived susceptibility was identified as the fourth factor. It refers to one\'s perception of the risk or the chances of contracting a health disease or condition. Individuals who perceive that they are susceptible to a particular health problem will engage in behaviors to reduce their risk of developing a health problem. Hajian *et al*. found that if individuals know about the risks of C-section delivery, it is more probable that they, when having no medical indications, choose vaginal delivery.\[[@ref19]\]

As consistent with the findings of this research, in another study by Penna and Arulkumaran, Liu *et al*., and Angeja *et al*. normative belief was found as an important factor impacting on the pregnant women\'s decision making of the mode of delivery.\[[@ref5][@ref30][@ref32]\] The ideas of the women\'s spouse, family, friends, and close others are very influential. That is why such people, also, should be invited to educational classes.

The sixth factor was a desire for acceptance. Although this factor is not mentioned in any behavioral model,\[[@ref23]\] the item of distorted body image is a variable mentioned in other studies.\[[@ref33][@ref34]\]

Health professionals' idea was the last extracted factor. Although results of discriminate validity showed no significant differences between the women choosing C-section delivery and those who chose vaginal delivery, this factor was found to be influential in the studies of Turner *et al*. and Guittier *et al*.\[[@ref35][@ref36][@ref37]\] In their studies, Turner *et al*. showed that the ideas of midwives were very effective in choosing the mode of delivery.\[[@ref37]\] One possible explanation for nonsignificant discriminate validity for this subscale might be due to the fact that while other studies considered midwives' idea, this study investigated all health professional\'s idea. Since the personnel\'s ideas can change the pregnant women\'s preferences for the mode of delivery, it is very necessary that some educational classes, focusing on the morals and social skills, be held for the health professionals too.\[[@ref7]\]

In spite of the fact that the Cronbach' alpha and reliability of all factors were in high levels, desire for acceptance showed a weak reliability. Moreover, the individual\'s perception of the health professionals was unacceptable in terms of reliability. Taking Cramines\'s and Zeller\'s ideas into consideration, the number of items are one of the important factors constructing alpha Cronbach\'s level, such result can be justified since these two factors had only 2 questions. They, also, believe that mean correlation of the items is another way to evaluate reliability. In their cross table, they suggested expected alpha between 0.333 and 0.572. Having only 2 items, acceptability orientation with the mean correlation of 0.355 showed a higher alpha, 0.524. According to this theory, if the number of questions become double,\[[@ref4]\] alpha will be between 0.5 and 0.727. This number, also, will change to 0.60--0.80 if the questions become six.\[[@ref38]\] Based on the Cromines\'s idea, expected alpha for the personnel\'s idea, having 2 items and mean correlation of 0.247, should be about 0.333. In this study, it was measured as 0.332.

If the numbers of the items change to 4 or 6, alpha levels will increase up to 0.500 or 0.600. Many experts believe that with the increase in the sample size, the alpha coefficient would increase too.\[[@ref39]\] It is recommended, then, that in the further studies the effect of the above-mentioned factors be examined.

Limitation {#sec2-5}
----------

Not to conduct confirmatory factor analysis is the study\'s limitation.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-5}
===========

In general, the findings suggest that this newly generated scale is a reliable and valid specific questionnaire for assessing pregnant women\'s preferences for mode of delivery. However, further studies are needed to establish stronger psychometric properties for the questionnaire.
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